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Longwood Emergency
Public
Hearing
Medical Service

Held On Alcohol
Consumption

By KATHRYN BRIDGES
Staff Writer

Brain Davis, a Longwood senior
from Spotsylvania, has formed the
Longwood College First Response
Team, which seeks to ensure that medical assistance is available to students
as quickly as possible in emergencies.
The driving force behind his
endeavor was when Davis witnessed the
death of his friend and fellow
Longwood classmate, Mary Jane Parker.
Parker died two days after suffering
heart failure at an orientation dance in a
residence hall. Davis was attending the
function as an orientation leader.
Davis was successful in creating
the Emergency Medical Task force in
cooperation with administrators,
including President Patricia Cormier;
Phyllis Mable, Vice President for
Student Affairs; Dr. Tim Pierson, Dean
of Students; and Pam Higgins of
Student Health. Nancy Haga, head of
Longwood's Speech and Theater
Department, and member and current
treasurer of the Prince Edward County
Rescue Squad, is chairperson of the
task force.
The task force is implementing a
year long operation in hopes of making
the campus safer and medical help more
readily available.
Phase one of the changes include
the orange 911 button installed on
campus phones, as well as emergency
numbers being placed in the student
directory. The orange phone button is a
change in emergency protocol for the
campus, according to Haga, activating
the rescue squad first.
Phase two of the procedure includedtraining college faculty and staff in
CPR, making sure at least two staff
members in every building know how
to perform it. A defribilator, a device
with paddles which shocks the heart in

By MELANIE BARKER
Editor-in-Chief

Brian D«vi» founder of LongwaMft flat RMDODM tarn

order to restart it, was ordered.
Phase three of the task force operation is called the "CPR Bite," and
will be implemented September 1112. The task force members will work
with others appointed by President
Cormier, including Police Chief
Husky, Craig "Woody" Woods of
Intermurals, and Jack Williams,
Athletic Director and Nancy Joel.
The goal is to teach 600 students
CPR in a one-day training session.
Friday 11 and Saturday 12, students
will be trained in Lancer Gym in
groups of 75.
"After this blitz, we hope to continue to give 600 students CPR training each year," said Haga. "Our goal is
to become one of the safest colleges in
the country."
"We hope that in 2 years, 67% of
the student population will know CPR."
Students will be certified in memory of Dr. David Breil, Matthew Wiest,
Mary Jane Parker and Chris De Boer.
For more information about the
CPR Blitz, volunteering for the First
Response Unit or donating your support, contact Maggie Hollister at 3954139.

rhe state task force on alcohol consumption on college
campuses was held in the
Hull Building Tuesday, March 31.
The task force, which
President Patricia Cormier belongs
to, met for the first time March 9
and will conclude its meetings July
31 with reports to the attorney general.
Since Longwood was awarded
ABC Grant, alcohol and college students have been buzz
words around campus. Aware of
the increasing alcohol abuse by
college students, administration
has been discussing how to curb
the problems in closed meetings
and in open forums. The public
hearing was another way of
addressing the problems of student
drinking, underage drinking, alcohol abuse, and binge drinking
through open dialogue.
Members of the Longwood
community and the Farmville
community attended the forum
to offer their opinions and
suggestions about students'
alcohol consumption.
Hampden-Sydney's President,
General Samuel Wilson, suggested
more education for students so
they could make better decisions.
Louis McGinty, SVCC faculty

member, suggested reducing the
independence of students by making class attendance mandatory
statewide and by incorporating the
parents in every aspect of the student's life.
In the article "Views Given on
Campus Alcohol Use" printed in
the April 3 issue of The Farmville
Herald, writer Frank Shanaberger
paraphrased McGinty's thoughts
by writing, "McGinty suggested
making class attendance mandatory. If a student misses a class, the
teacher should refer him to a counselor and notify the parents."
Also in attendance were Ed
Bell, Director of Housing;
Farmville Police Chief, Jeff
Howard; .Catherine Banister, a
Longwood neighbor and landlord to college students; Sarah
Terry, Executive Director of the
Farmville Area Chamber of
Commerce; Jerry Reed, graduate student; Celeste Smith,
sophomore; and Brian Munch,
resident assistant and judicial
board member.
The overall consensus at the
forum emphasized educating students about responsible drinking,
as opposed to banning alcohol
from campus, forcing the problem into the community of
Farmville. With the grant and
programs already in existence,
Longwood is well on its way to
fulfilling the suggestions of students and Farmville residents.
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EDITORIALS
Student Involvement CHI Announces
Declines
Burning For April 27

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,
If you are in any sort of organization that thrives on an application pool,
you are more than aware that no one on
this campus wants to get involved anymore. Ask the RAs, the Ambassadors,
the Orientation Leaders, the LSEM
Peer Mentors, and sadly our own
Student Government Association.
How sad is it that no one is running for
Junior class president? Even more
pathetic, no one is running for Senior
Class officers! Sadly enough, you
could vote for yourself and win. My
question to you, the students, is why

don't you want to get involved? This is
not necessarily a bad thing. More or
less the same gToup of people are
involved in the majority of organizations on campus. I cannot tell you how
many times I catch wind of people and
their complaints about Longwood. Get
involved!! Make the changes you want
to see. Many of our campus organizations are a joke to the Administration.
We need stronger will and more opinionated individuals to take charge and
make visible changes both on campus
and in the community.
Sincerely,
Jocelyn R. Weidner

The Rotunda, a student newspaper at Longwood College, is published
biweekly during the school year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed
in the offices of the Farmville Herald, Farmville, Virginia.
All stories, advertisements, and pictures must be submitted by five o'clock
Sunday in order to run in Wednesday's paper. The Rotunda will not accept any late
stories.
If you wish to have a story covered, please contact the office and allow a
week for most assignments to be given to a staff writer. In case of extenuating circumstances, accommodations may be made. The offices of The Rotunda are located in the Lankford Student Union, Room 142. The office phone number is 804-3952120 Office hours are as posted at the office
Letters to the Editor are welcomed and are to be mailed to Box 2901 and
should be addressed as such. They must be typed and received by five p.m. Sunday
in order to be published in the Wednesday edition. All letters are subject to editing,
and signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear on
the letter, may request in writing to withhold the name at press. Letters may be printed at any time and some will be responded to by the Editor.
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex, sexual orientation, ethnic background or handicap. All inquiries should be directed to Melanie
Barker, Editor-In-Chicf.

CHI is an organization whose
essential purpose is to promote and
maintain a spirit of cooperation among
students in every phase of college life,
to foster respect for Longwood and
loyalty to its academic program and
extracurricular activities. In fulfilling
this aim, CHI hopes to be an organization that supports the entire student
body and commits itself to recognizing
the efforts of students, faculty, and
organizations.
The tangible evidence of CHI's
presence on campus includes the signs
on sidewalks, walks at night by members robed in the college colors of blue
and white, letters to the student body
encouraging support of college and
civic functions, as well as academic
excellence. The banner of CHI is white
with Gothic letters CHI in blue.
Beneath the letters is a figure of the
Rotunda, whose four columns represent the four phases of student life—
social, recreational, academic, and
spiritual. It appears on special occasions to encourage support of a campus function. Further evidence of
CHI's work is shown in the past gifts
to the college, which have included the
sundial behind the Lancaster building,

the planters outside the new smoker
and Main Cunningham Hall, the
American flag, the gold eagle standard, two plaques for French Building,
and the Faculty Recognition plaque in
the Rotunda. CHI has also set up an
emergency scholarship fund, which is
available to students who need financial assistance in order to continue
their education at Longwood. In the
spring of each year, special commendations are given to students, organizations, faculty, and staff who have made
outstanding contributions of their time
and talents to the college. At this time,
CHI also reveals the identity of its
senior members. This year, Burning
will take place Monday, April 27 at 10
p.m.
But the real evidence of CHI can
be seen in the hearts and minds of
those who seek its real purpose of constructive support and cooperation. One
must remember CHI is not the group of
individuals who, for one year, compose its working staff. CHI is an
ideal—never reached—but always
reached for.
In the Blue and White Spirit,
CHI 98

Princeps Recognizes Students For Leadership
Following is a list of names that we have decided to recognize
for their leadership and dedication to Longwood.

The Rotunda Newspaper Executive Staff
Melanie Barker
Deitra N. Nance
Courtney J. Kappel
Gregory McCarney
Michael Huey
C. Brandi Frasier
Sylvia Odell
Shelly Perutelli
Amber Giles
Michael P.H. Young
Jeff Dingeldein

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Chief Copy Editor
Entertainment and Features Editor
Layout and Page Design
General Manager
Business Manager
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Advertising Manager/Sports Editor
Advisor

Staff Writers/Columnists
Jaclyn O'Laughlin • Jessica McCaughey • Saryna Somerville
Matt Rinker • Michael Gaines • Cali Adams • Kathryn Lynn Bridges

DICNA

SOCIETAS

PRINCEPS
WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE
THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS FOR THEIR
LEADERSHIP
IfcrMAlhmi
MM DM*

BmDerUtt
MitoeHaey
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SGA Release Results Of Election
The following students were elected to their
represented offices:
Sophomore Class President■—- Shane Adcock
Sophomore Class Vice President — Brace Morgan
Junior Class Vice Resident —- Matthew Rinker
Judkiai Board Justices — Uz Wire/ Wendy
Kirkpatrick, Tricia Ivey, Nicole Hartsook,
Jamie Jackson, Jason DiNatale
Honor Board Justices — Alicia, Bennett,
Tori Card well, Cindy Murphy, Ruth Compo.

Earth Day Stream Project Planned
By DONNA L. HARPER
Guest Writer

As awareness increases about the
impacts of non-point source pollution
on our waterways, more and more people are getting involved to improve the
health of the streams and rivers where
they live. Nutrients such as phosphorus
and nitrogen pose a major threat to the
health of the waters of the Chesapeake
Bay, the largest watershed in Virginia.
With recent legislation striving to meet
a forty percent reduction of nutrients,
the James River and its tributaries are
the targets of growing non-point
source pollution reduction efforts.
Earth Day is a great day for you and
your family to participate in a project
designed to meet these reduction goals.
In an effort to assist with nutrient
and erosion reduction in the Chesapeake
Bay, the Robert E. Lee Soil and Water
Conservation District, Lynchburg
Department of Parks and Recreation,
James River Tributary Association,
Chesapeake Bay Foundation, and the
Piedmont Soil & Water Conservation
District will be working together with
area residents to protect a Lynchburg
watershed. A steambank restoration project is scheduled for Saturday, April 18
at Hollins Mill Dam in Blackwater
Creek; the "Earth Day" project is a test
project for natural steambank stabilization alternatives.
Blackwater Creek's banks have
been suffering from erosion as a result
of intense storm water flows. During
thunder storms, heavy rains cause

water to rush rapidly through storm
drains around the area and flow directly into Blackwater Creek. These massive amounts of water gush onto the
banks of the creek and cause large
amounts of erosion. This eroded condition is threatening to destroy a pedestrian and bicycle path adjacent to the
stream. And this erosion process contributes harmful quantities of sediment
to the stream. Sediment resulting from
erosion not only causes problems in
local watercourses but is also a primary transport mechanism for phosphorous, one of the two major pollution
nutrients found in the Bay. Through
this Earth Day project materials will be
installed to prevent further erosion of
the banks and to protect the banks from
the rapid storm water flows.
The project will use geo-textile
controls and toe stabilization measures
in conjunction with vegetative planting
to provide a natural flood plain and stabilize eroding areas; the workshop
should also provide some tips for
homeowners to help protect the
streams in their own backyards.
Area residents are encouraged to
"lend a hand" to repair the streambanks of Blackwater Creek April 18.
The project is scheduled from 10 a.m.3 p.m., with lunch provided.
Participants are encouraged to wear
gloves and bring a shovel and waders.
For more information contact Alecia
Daves at the Piedmont Soil and Water
Conservation District at 392-3782 or
Andy Reeder at the Lynchburg Parks
and Recreation Department at
(804)874-1572.

Political Science Club
Travels To Florida
By DEJTRA NANCE
Assistant Editor

rhe Political Science Club participated in the Floyd Riddick
Model Senate Conference at
Stetson University in Deland, Florida
during March 12-14.
Eighty-five participants, representing eight southern colleges, participated
in this conference. Longwood College
was the only college from Virginia.
Members of the Political Science
Club who attended the conference
included: Ryan Hoppin, Gregan Smith,
Brandon Smith, John Nastlli, Caleb
Dobbs, Michael Knight, Reagan

Warner, Jamie Clark, and Ginny
Hooker. Caleb Dobbs won one of the
four Outstanding Senator Awards from
the conference.
"By participating in this conference, we had the opportunity to represent Longwood in a positive way in
front of other academic institutions,"
said Ryan Hoppin, president of the
Political Science Club.
Every semester, the Political
Science Club participates in several
conference such as the Model U.N.
Conference held at Old Dominion
University. The Political Science Club
is open to all college students. For
more information about becoming
involved, contact Dr. David Callahan,
faculty advisor.

The Longwood Blues
By KATHRYN BRIDGES
Staff Writer
/^ pring Fever is in the air. And
m while experts say there is not
kJ clinical definition for it, the
effects of change are being felt by
many Longwood students.
Seniors are often the first to experience a lack of motivation in their last
semester. They face new living conditions, losing touch with old friends and
making new ones, and the job search.
"'Senioritis' comes during a time
when a student's life is filled with
mixed emotions," said Dr. Maureen
Walls, Psychologist at Longwood's
Counseling Center." One is saying
goodbye to a chapter in one's life; it is
both scary and exciting. These feelings
are exaggerated by uncertainties and
these questions lead us to feel burntout and frozen."
The key to coping with "Senioritis"
is self-motivation, according to
Jennifer Apperson, Interim Dean of the
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences
and Licensed Clinical Psychologist.
"You're shifting gears and facing
another set of challenges and it's hard,"
she said. "Set up routines, certain times
for socializing, exercise, studying,
classes, and bed. The key is to balance
all of your responsibilities."

Exam anxiety can also cause
stress for students in the spring. Walls
recommends students follow guidelines to lower their stress level.
Make 'To Do" lists. When you
complete a task, reward yourself with
something small, like a phone call to
a friend.
Use accountability — commit to
study with another person or people at
a certain time. That way, you
can not back out.
Set realistic expectations.
"Sometimes we expect to get an 'A+'
and we work against ourselves," said
Walls. "We say 'I'll never be able to
do it, so why even bother.'"
According to Apperson,
"Studying for an exam runs on the
same principle as with a sport.
Distribute your practice, plan ahead,
and study along the way instead of
cramming. Fatigue is a factor in multiplying stress."
If you are experiencing changes in
appetite, feelings of isolation and sadness, you sleep a great deal or not at
all, or if you have thoughts of selfharm, the Counseling Center can help.
They provide free, confidential individual counseling for students. They
are open from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and are located in Lancaster Suite 126. For more
information, call 395-2400.
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Managing Herpes Updated
To Include New Treatments
prescribe valacyclovir and famciclovir, which are more effective for
some patients because they boost
absorption of the medication into
the body.
The book also discusses herpes
and pregnancy in more detail and
includes new information on asymptomatic shedding—periods when
the infection can be transmitted
although no symptoms are present.
Managing Herpes was written
by Charles Ebel, formerly the director of ASHA's Herpes Resource
Center, the nation's only nonprofit
support program for people with
herpes. Founded in 1979, the Center
operates the National Herpes
Hotline, publishes the quarterly
newsletter The Helper and other
materials, and coordinates HELP
support groups in 10 U.S. cities.
Published in softcover,
Managing Herpes comprises 236
pages, a glossary, resource list and
index. The cost is $19.95 per copy,
plus $5 for shipping and
handling ($24.95 total). Bulk discounts are available.
Copies may be ordered through
the ASHA Resource Center,
(800)230-6039, or the National
Herpes Hotline, (919)361-8488. To
order by mail, send $24.95 to:
ASHA Herpes Resource Center,
Dept. PR88, P.O. Box 13827,
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.

Press Release

A recent study by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
found that one in five people in the
U.S. age 12 or older is infected with
genital herpes. To help those diagnosed with herpes to manage the
infection more effectively, the
American Social Health Association
has published the second edition of
its 1994 book Managing Herpes:
How to Live and Love with a Chronic
STD, with updated information on
several subjects including treatment
options.
According to a review in the
Library Journal, "Written for lay
readers IManaging Herpes] provides
the latest information on the diagnosis and treatment of genital herpes as
well as balanced, supportive advice
on living with this chronic disease.
The author is very reassuring as he
tells readers that normal life, including sexual relationships and childbearing, is possible and that
several options arc available for
managing outbreaks."
The new edition features an
expanded chapter on treatment
options. In addition to acyclovir,
marketed since 1982 and now available as a generic drug, doctors can

SummerC^rri

lor Jobs

d work and the best summer of
Are you looking for a challenge
as job openings for camp counyour life? Camp Easter Seal in
dren and adults with disabiliselors and program directors.
jors welcome to apply. Great
ties in a beautiful outdoor se
upational Therapy, Physical
experience for everyone es
Therapy, Nursing, Speech or
on majors. College credit may be
available. Work with dedication ca
staff from across the country and
around the world. Room, board and salary provided. Call 1-800-365-1656.
Or write to: Camp Easter Seal; P.O. Box 5496, Roanoke, Virginia 24012.

Longwood College Prepares
For Greek Week 1998
By CHRIS BEACH
IFC Public Relations

It's about that time of year when
the Greek community comes together
and participates in events of all kinds
to show the Longwood community
that going Greek can be for everyone.
This year, the goal is to make it the
biggest Greek Week in years. With all
the events that are being planned, it is

sure shaping up to be that way. The
Interfraternity Council, PanHellenic
Council, and the National PanHellenic
Council will all be participating in this
week long event.
For those undecided about going
Greek or just don't know what Greek
is all about, this is a great opportunity
to see what fraternities and sororities
have to offer. Through fun and friendships, the Greeks are showing everybody at Longwood that they have a lot
to offer.

Day
Sunday

Date
April 19

Time
1:00-2:30 p.m
7:30 p.m.

Monday
Tuesday

April 20
April 21

7:30 a.m.
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Thursday

April 22
April 23

6:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Friday
Saturday

April 24
April 25

6:00 p.m.- 12 a.m.
lla.m.-3:30p.m.
5:00p.m.-7p.ra.

Event(s)
Pick-A-Philanthropy Day
It's Show Time at Lancer
(Talent Show)
Greek Awards
Greek Week T-Shirt Day
Greek Games (Stubbs Lawn)
Greek Awards
Greek Dinner (Blackwell)
"Aspects of Greek Life"
Sport-A-Thon (Lancer)
Greek Carnival (Wilck's Lake)
Cook-out (Stubbs Lawn)

NPHC And IFC Are Homeless For A Night
By CHRIS BEACH
IFC Public Relations

On the night of April 1, you might
have heard a kickball game, horseshoes, and singing. You might have
seen tents, sleeping bags, and couches
on the back lawn of the student union.
This was homeless night put on by
National PanHellenic Council (NPHC)
and the Interfraternity Council (IFC).
This was a night where members of
fraternities and sororities slept out in
the cold in order to bring awareness to
this problem.
Everyone who showed up had an
excellent time sitting around talking
and having fun.

"For the first time a genuine, collaborative effort was brought together
by the IFC and NPHC. Even though
we are not able to see the homeless, we
are able to see the poverty in the
Farmville area and this is the first step
to bring awareness to this situation."
Larry Walker, the coordinator of
the event and President of NPHC, said,
"This was a good community building
project between the NPHC and IFC. It
proved to be a good turn out, and it is
something we can build on for the
years to come."
Although not all stayed on the
lawn the whole night, the people who
came out made their point by showing
up. Next year, we hope to have a bigger amount show up and participate in
this worthwhile experience.

FARMVILLE MINI STORAGE
Low Monthly Rentals
• Clean & Well Lighted

• Your Lock Your Key

• Many Sizes 5x5 Thru 10x30 • Insulated Units
TO ASSURE AVAILABILITY, RESERVE YOUR UNIT MOW
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From The Rafters: Housing Check Out Made Easy
By ED BELL
Guest Writer

T" T" elloooooo Longwood.
§ § Don't blink. If you do,
M. JL you'll find yourself in
finals without knowing how you got
there. If I count it from the publication date of The Rotunda, I figure
there are only nine class days left.
Wow! Now is the time to really turn
it on for the final stretch.
Not that you need anymore to
think about, but this is also the time
to think about packing up. If you are
heading home for either of the final
two weekends we have left, you may
want to take as much with you as
possible. It will make the burden of
closing all that lighter for you.
Speaking of closing, we have
made a couple of changes to the
check which should assist you in a
couple of ways. The first is that you
will know how much you owe for
any room damage when you leave
campus. The first step in this process
is to sign up for a checkout time with
your RA. When you checkout, you

will find out what the charges will be
from the RA. If you would like to
appeal the charges, you may request
a review of the charges on the spot.
Another staff person will come and
hear your appeal. You will then know
what you will be charged for room
damage. If you do not appeal it at
that time, you will forfeit your right
to appeal after you leave the campus.
The Housing Office will inform you
over the summer what the common
area damage is and of the status of
your damage deposit.
The second change is what we
are calling "Express Checkout."
Express Checkout is the ability to
checkout of your room at the end of
the year without checking out with
an RA. It involves you placing your
keys in an Express Checkout envelope in the designated spot and leave.
It is that simple. The catch is that we
will then inspect your room when
you are not there. You will be
responsible for all damages that are
found, and you will NOT be able to
appeal them. So it will be your
choice to check out with an RA and
know the charges with the right for
appeal, or Express Checkout without

the ability to appeal. More information will be coming out soon.
Most everybody who wants a
room on campus will have it by the
time the paper comes out. I am interested in your feedback on the new
Room Selection Process we used this
year. Please feel free to let me know
how you thought it went and
what suggestions you might make
for the future.
As the year winds down, please
feel free to let me know how it has
gone for you and your housing situations. We will continue to make
improvements based upon student
input. The changes in the room selection and the checkout processes were
based upon student wants and needs.
I am already planning for next year.
Now is the time to let me know. For
those of you graduating, I am also
interested in your time on campus.
You have a great perspective. Please
share it. Best of luck as you move on.
As always, if you have questions,
please feel free to contact me in the
Housing Office at x-2080 or by email at ebell. No change. The racquetball challenge still stands at Ed 10 ; Challengers - 0.

The Rotunda
Seeks 1998-1999
Staff
May's graduation will
result in vacancies in several
positions on the Rotunda staff.
Applications for Editorin-Chief, Assistant Editor,
Layout Manager, Arts and
Entertainment Editor, News
Editor, Sports Editor,
Advertisement Manager,
Business Manager, Staff
Columnists, and Staff
Writers will be available
Thursday, April 16 at distribution areas and outside of
The Rotunda offices (located
across from the Post
Office in Lankford).
If interested, please call
Melanie Barker at 2120 or
4210 with further questions.

THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN
REALLYCOI'NTONTOHEIPUSACCOMPUSHALLTHAT
WENFii>TOlX).REUABLE.DEPENDABLETHINGSUKE
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS.
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED
CARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT S ALL-NEW. WITH
MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM. AN ALL-NEW
ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT S ONLY MORE POWERFUL
ITS MORE EC0N0MICAL...UPTO 38 MILES PER
GALLON HIGHWAY COROLLA IS SAFER AND
QUIETER. ANDBESTOF ALL ITSTARTS
AT A PRICE LOWER THAN LAST
YEAR. MORE CAR.LESS

COROLLA

MONEY WHAT A
REFRESHING
CHANGE'
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Perutelli, Danielle Recame, Saryna
Somerville, Tina Stiffler, and Jennifer
Tindle. Amanda Wickizer, from
Dillwyn, was selected "Student
Employee of the Year," and received a
cash award of $50. Toni Hobbs, from
Emporia, and Jennie Sharp, from
Williamsburg, received monetary
awards also as first and second runners-up respectively.
Rose Hurley, of Farmville, was
recipient of the "Supervisor of the
Year" award for her exceptional contribution to the Work Experience
Program. Mrs. Hurley is the Help desk
manager in the department of
Information & Instructional
Technology Support Services.
Other activities which took place
during the week included daily drawings for prizes, a reception held in the
Career Center, individual awards for
"Longevity," "Hazardous Duty,"
"Freshman Recognition," and
"Commuter," and special recognition
by individual departments and offices.
There are approximately 800 students employed on campus who are
working their way through school.
They make major contributions to the
campus and local community.

Monthly
Payment Plan
Deadline
Approaching
The deadline for signing up
for the Monthly Payment Plan for
the 1998 Fall Semester is
June 1, 1998. Applications may
be obtained from (he Student
Accounts Office (Third
Floor Lancaster^.
Many students and parents
have found paying school expenses on a monthly basis an attractive
alternative. The plan is available
to any full-time student
Should you have any questions about the plan, call the
Student Accounts Office at 3952268.

From left lo right: Tonl Hobbi HI Roniwt-Up, Mandi Wlcklm 'Student Employ** of the Year,' Row Hnriy, 'Supervisor
of Ihr tut," and Irani Sharp, 2nd Rwuwr-Up, were recognized al the Student Employee Appreciation Dinner April 7.

Student Employment Week Celebrated
Press Release
In celebration of National Student
Employment Week, April 5-11, the student employees were honored with a
Student Employee Appreciation
Dinner Tuesday evening, April 7.
Students, staff, and faculty were present to show appreciation to those students who work on campus and have

made special contributions to the Work
Experience Program during the year.
Ms. Phyllis Marble, guest speaker,
provided "A Tribute of Challenge
and Care to Longwood's Work
Experience Students."
The following students were recognized for outstanding jobs performance and received certificates:
Shawna Baldwin, Melanie Barker,
Amy Chaplow, Michael Huey, Melissa
Lumbard, June Myers, Shelly

INSTANT CREDIT

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
eBBS^ *^
Up TO $10,000 within Days!
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!
^-JUSSE*

8

no credit •bad credit • no income?
\

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

■ it

MasterCard

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

nz;

ORDER FORM

YES! '
Name.

want EHSIIMEMSSSMna Credit Cards immediately.
GACC, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
-••••**.■*..•...,

Address.
City

State.

-4b.

Signature.

Tired of Being
Turned
Down?
s
Guaranteed 10,000 In Credit!
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Can't Buy Brotherhood
Editor's Note: The following was originally printed in the Daily Nebraskan
April 2, 1998 and was sent to me by
Michael Gaines, member of the
Epsilon Lambda chapter of Phi Kappa
Tau.
I buy my friends.
I don't have much money, so they
aren't good friends. Just kidding, fellas.
That's the reason I joined a fraternity. I
figured I wouldn't make any friends on
my own, so I'd better buy them. I pay
for the privilege of friendship.
What I can't figure out is why my
room and board at the fraternity was
only $3,240 for the school year. Dorm
rates next year are $3,640. Our double
occupancy rooms are bigger than the
dorms. Our room rates also include
extended cable. If I'm paying for my
friends, why am I not paying as much
as a person living in a dorm?
It is a commonly held stereotype
that members of the Greek system buy
their friends. There are social, pledge,
and initiation fees the first year that
push your total living expenses as a
freshman over that of someone living
in the dorms. There are also in-house
scholarships, paid offices, and payment
plans that reduce the cost back below
that of living in the dorms.
I didn't join a fraternity because I
feared I wouldn't fit in. I joined
because I thought the guys would be
loyal friends for life. I received a
reminder of that fact March 27.
It was the last day of Spring Break.
I was sitting around with five friends in
our Panama City Beach hotel room. We
were sitting around talking, waiting to
go out for the evening. We were supposed to be talking about the week,
women, the trip home or what club we
were going to. Instead, we were talking
about another friend of ours back in
Nebraska.
In March, 1996 a brother in my fraternity came to me at 8 a.m. the
Thursday before Spring Break. I had
heard his little sister has passed away
the night before. He walked into my
room and told me when the funeral was
so I could spread the word among fraternity members. I asked him how he
was holding up, and he broke down
crying. I hugged him for ten minutes
not knowing what to say. I told him
how sorry I was and that I would see
him at the funeral.

I didn't know his sister; I didn't
even know he had a sister before that
morning. But I felt an instant connection to the pain he was going through
and I felt devastated. The funeral was
Saturday, and my brothers took off
from work, delayed Spring Break trips,
and put off going home and even came
back from out of town to be there in
support.
When we arrived the church was
packed. There were five seats reserved
in the pews for myself and four of the
other officers. The other 30 or 40 brothers watched the funeral on a television
in another building without sound.
We weren't there to hear the funeral service. We weren't there to speak.
We were there to support our brother.
That support came in the form of simply being there for him. We saw our
friend for a total of 30 seconds that day.
In those 30 seconds, he walked out of
church, looked at all of us standing in
the grass and said to his mother,
"That's my fraternity."
That brother had a difficult time
with his sister's death. The next time
we saw our friend, he made it obvious
how much our support that day meant
to him. When I think of that day, I think
of tragedy and pain, but most of all, I
think of support.
Brotherhood and the fraternity

experience are concepts without definition. When someone comes up to me
and asks me to explain what brotherhood is, I can't. It is something different for all members. Friendships are
formed and tightened in every aspect of
our lives. A simple conversation over
dinner can make a friendship stronger.
Fraternities and sororities add another
dimension to a friendship.
Members of the Greek system are
there for a common purpose—to add
their abilities and skills to the organization. This common purpose and the
shared experiences bond members
together tighter than in a normal situation. You work and live with these
same members, and it only increases
the bonds that you feel.
The goal of this article is not to
convert all members of this campus to
Greeks. The truth is that being Greek is
not for everyone. It takes a lot of time,
dedication, personal sacrifice, and selflessness. The unity and friendship that
results from this conscious time sacrifice has been enormous. I could not
imagine surviving and excelling the
way I have over the last five years
without my fraternity brothers.
If you believe that Greeks pay for
their friends, I won't disagree with you.
We pay with time, sacrifice, and ourselves.

Wanted: Carbon
Leaf Bass Player
Press Release
Carbon Leaf is seeking a new
bass player/backing singer to join
the band!
No down time will be needed
and bookings will continue as normal, with Chris Bare playing bass
with the band temporarily.
Formed several years ago,
Carbon Leaf has released two fulllength CDs, with plans to record a
third. The band has been playing IV
16 dates a month since the release of
its second CD, Shadows in the
Banquet Hall, at the Flood Zone in
October 1997.
Carbon Leaf coins their sound as
"Ether-Electrified Porch Music,"
which is electric/acoustic based rock
with diverse influences from jazz,
blues, country, bluegrass, tradition,
pop, groove, and whatever else fits.
Anyone interested in a life of
music can contact the band by phone
at (804)359-3545, or e-mail
cleaf@erols.com. Log on to the
band's web site at www.carbonleaf.com for more details and band
history. Management, booking, and
inquiries are now handled by the
lead singer, Barry Privett. The band
is based in Richmond.

Little Caesars
r

FREE Delivery
or convenient, friendly, carry-out service
5 minute walk from campus.

.S2
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plus
/
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Cyrano Unites Talent
By KATHRYN BRIDGES
Staff Writer
Cyrano De Bergerac will be presented April 16-19 by the Longwood
Theater in Jarman Auditorium at 8 p.m.,
with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday.
To celebrate the play's 100th year in
production, Jonathan Ho well, Chairman
of the British Academy of Dramatic
Combat is playing Cyrano. Howell is a
freelance theater director, specializing
in stage combat.
Tun Klotz, adjunct member of the
Speech and Theater Department, and the
play's fight director, knew Howell and
recommended him for the part.
"Jonathan is creative and talented and
brilliant," said Klotz, " he's a great role
model for the students."
"I started my career as a dancer,
doing modem and jazz dance," said
Howell, "then acted; worked for seven
years at the Redgrave Theater near
Guilford, becoming an assistant director
of the theater; and eventually specializing in fights,".
Former Longwood student Tony
Foley, a.k.a. Compte de Guiche (the
"bad guy"), was asked to appear in the
show by Director Pam Arkin. Foley had

already worked with Klotz and
knew Howell.
"[Cyrano] was a chance to see Tim
and Jonathan and work with them again,
and a chance to work with Pam again,
and a chance to see my girlfriend, Jen
Carlile, who is the stage manager for the
show," Foley said.
The part of Valvert will be played by
another associate of Howell's, John
Ficarra. Ficarra, a professional actor
from California, volunteered to appear
in Cyrano after hearing Howell was in
the play.
Larry Kaushansky from Wayne State
University worked last weekend with
students on the set and costume design.
Dr. James McGough from Michigan
University did the wigs for the show.
Billed as a captivating story, of one
of the finest swordsmen in France, stage
combat will be one of the highlights of
Cyrano. The students, guest performers
and staff have put much effort into making this anniversary production of the
the play a most memorable event.
Admission is free to Longwood students with student I.D., $7 general
admission, $5 for faculty, staff and
senior citizens. For more information
call 395-24748

The Entertaining, Cheesy, And
Sometimes Informative Ask Carolyn
Dear Ms. Hax,
I'm a 25 year-old gay male. I manage a health club, and have a firm policy not to date employees or club
members. Recently, a man joined my
club whom I found very cute but left it
at that. He always makes conversation
and every once in a while we eye each
other while he works out. Each morning before he leaves, he makes a point
of saying goodbye.
I'm oiil, boi you couldn't tell by
Unking at owl've left gay magazines
on my deA.'B sec if 1 could gel some
kind ol rttidfc.se Nothing, just small
Id handle this?
talk. Ho

-D.
Befori|lfu start playing Streisand
tapes .it yfJpEdesk. you might want to
give sort* thought to (he direct
approach/JJ,, invite him out for coffee
or a drink, the man you describe is
polite So if he's straight or otherwise
not interested, chances are he won't
point and scream, he'll just say no. You
can handle that right? Unless, of
course, your club prohibits hitting on
the clients, in which case he might get
you fired. (I'd cite your own "firm policy" as a deterrent, but it appears to be
neither firm nor policy).
Write to 'Tell Me About It." c/o

i

The Washington Post, Style Plus, 1150
15th St., NW Washington, D.C. 20071
or e-mail: tellme@washpost.com.
Chat online with Carolyn each Friday
at noon Eastern time, at www.washingtonpost.com

L - R: Sun Duilcli, Andy Hippcl. Scan Clughnn, Draw Wyman

Thanks To Gravity Releases Start
Press Release
It takes a healthy dose of determination and a lot of confidence to make
the transition from a Portsmouth, New
Hampshire-based college band to a
major label act, but Thanks to Gravity
(TTG) have done it and in a big way.
They've accomplished it with both
style and substance, with an impressive major label debut entitled Start.
Start presents TTG as a talented,
versatile, and innovative band, creative
as writers/arrangers and deft as players. Scattered across the album are
songs like the melodically pure
"Birthday Suit," the progressive,
brooding "Pulsar," and the strings-dot-

ted title opus, all of which span a colorfully vast spectrum of sound, and
paint a magical portrait of a dynamic
band coming into its own.
Start is more about a feeling than a
sense of style," says front
man/writer/violinist/guitarist Andy
Happel. "We really wanted to capture
a mood, a quality that transcends each
of the songs."
Culled from 30 demos, the ten
songs on Start are star tracks whose
elements, Happel explained, fit together like a puzzle.
"It's a collection of human introspections, of recurring themes like
vulnerability, romantic reflection,
about stepping back, looking at people, and watching how life affects
them."

Prince Edward County High School
needs your help!
• 8,000 books are needed to fill a new library.
• Old, new, hardback, or paperback books in good condition, as
well as monetary donations will be greatly appreciated!
Mortar Board (those awesome folks that bring you Oktoberfest) IS Striving
to meet the goal of 8,000 books to donate to the high school. There
will be a table outside Blackwell from April 6th - 16th during lunch
and dinner to accept all those books you have in your room just
collecting dust. Ifyoudom'ttead'em.weneed'em! Thank you
for helping!
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The Return Of Odell: Movie Review
By SYLVIA ODELL
Staff Writer

Let me start off by saying "Hello
again"! I've missed everyone
now for almost two semesters,
but hey, I'm back! Better late than never
I guess. As you all probably know I love
movies, especially renting them. Video
store cards are in abundance in my wallet I have a different style than most
when reviewing movies, but I'm sure I
can persuade you to rent the ones I will
review. There is no hypnosis or subliminal messages contained in this article but
beware for you will go rent soon!
The first movie I want to talk about
is an old one called Kingdom of the
Spiders. I must admit I hate spiders.
Ugh, especially tarantulas! Well these
little hairy, eight-legged, creepy, crawling, and ugly bugs are everywhere in
this movie. The movie stars William
Shatner and it is the post Star Trek days
(notice the gut hanging over his huge
belt buckle in the movie). He is a veterinarian in a small town in Arizona and
not only does he find spiders invading
his home town, he also preys on another
animal specialist who comes down to
investigate the mysterious deaths of
livestock. The story begins when a
man's prize cow dies of mysterious
bites. At first the naive farmer senses the
black death upon his cattle but the
female doctor senses something smaller.
That's right, Spider venom killed the
cow. Arachnaphobics beware because
the small spider hill found in the farm
produces many more, which in turn produces hundreds of thousands of spiders.
What lies in store for Kirk and his

woman? Will the farmer and his wife
build a friendship with the thousands of
arachnids in their yard? Will the dog be
found? Who knows? I DO! This movie
is very corny and that is what makes it a
joy to watch. Dig all the groovy 70s outfits that Capt. Kirk galavants around in
his pickup truck.
I give this movie 3 groovy stars!
Disney move over cause Sigourney
Weaver has her own version of Snow
White. I rented this movie this weekend
and about died of laughter, yet I still
found the movie interesting. Are you
sick of Dopey being so gosh darn cute?
Well this is the movie for you. Sam Neill
and Sigourney Weaver are the father and
step-mother of Lily (the original name
of Snow White in the Grimm Brother's
stories) and has a mirror that causes
death and insanity. Lily is driven from
her home by the step-mother's deranged
brother and is forced to "shack-up" with
a bunch of criminals/vagabonds. There
are seven of them, but they are not cute
in any manner. Well actually one is and
well let's just say Lily is put under his
spell. VAVOOM! This movie is great for
those of us who might just be a little
tired of happy endings all the time, or
people bursting out into song because
they just feel good. Was Disney on
crack? Life is not always cheery and full
of song and this Snow White tale of terror is just that, a tale of terror. It isn't all
gore, not at all, but it is sometimes
alarming and you wish for everything to
get better, but it doesn't, Ha ha ha!! I'm
sorry I think I just felt a little wicked for
a second there. The movie is called
Snow White : A Tale of Terror and is
worth renting, if you are sick of Disney,
etc...
I give this movie 3.5 angry dwarves!
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LC Women Golfers Win
Second Tournament Of Year
At Elon Invitational
BURLINGTON, N.C. — The
Longwood College women's golf team
won its second tournament of the year
Monday and Tuesday in North Carolina,
claiming the nine-team Elon College Invitational with a 317-309—626 team total
for 36-holes. The Lancers final round of
309 is their lowest score this year, while
the 626 team score equals their second-best
effort this year. Coach Cindy Ho and her
squad is now idle from competition until
May 13-16 when the Lancers will compete
at the 1998 NCAA Division II-III Women's
Golf Championships.
At Elon, senior All-American Karla
Roberson/Great Bridge HS also won her
second event this year, finishing with a 36hole total of 74-75-149 — best among the
53-player field at the Indian Valley Golf
Course near Burlington, N.C Sophomore
Jessica Fernandez/Patapsco (Md.) HS finished third individually with her 79-79-158
score, while local freshman Mandy
Beamer/Crewe, Va.-Nottoway HS carded
an 84-75-159 for the Lancers to place '
fourth. Others playing included junior
Rachel Abbott/Boyerstown (Pa.) HS (83-

80-163, T-8th) and sophomore Becky
Mailloux/Scituate (RJ.)HS (81-82-163, T8th), along with classmate Katie Soule/
Franklin HS (94-87-181, T-33rd). NCAA
Division I Wofford (S.C.) finished a distant second in the tournament with its 328318-646, while Roberson took medalist
honors by four strokes over Wofford's
Shelley Lane (77-76-153).
Through five tournaments this
spring, Roberson leads Longwood with her
79.80 average, followed by Fernandez
(80.70), Abbott (83.30), Beamer (83.90),
Mailloux (84.10), and Soule (89.75, 72holes). The Lancers are averaging 324.90
as a team this spring, and 320.95 overall
this year through 21 rounds of golf.
Roberson is the only Lancer under 80 for
the year, averaging 78.81 over the entire
year for the College.
Longwood has won five National
Championships in women's golf since
1987, and will compete in Michigan at this
year's championships with aspirations of
winning its sixth overall title — and first
since 1995.
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Men's Golf Third at Wintergreen
continued from page 11
Va.-Hampton Roads Academy (82-82-164)
and Jack Shick/Yorktown, Va.-Tallwood
HS (86-88-174). The two-day total for
Jenkins was a collegiate-low by the firstyear player.
Through five tournaments this
spring, senior Toby Newcomb/Henderson,
N.C.-Bluestone (Va.) HS (77.33,54-holes)
leads LC, followed by Tsai (77.88, 144holes), Frook (78.38, 144-holes), Martin
(79.20, 180-holes), sophomore Toby

Towler/Dillwyn, Va-Fuqua School (81.00,
36 holes), Shick (81.00, 180-holes), and
Jenkins (83.57, 126-holes). The Lancers
are averaging 315.50 this spring.
Longwood placed fourth at last
year's CVAC Championship, shooting a
322-317-303-942. Pfeiffer (N.C.) and
Belmont Abbey (N.C.) are expected to
battle for this year's title, but the Lancers
and Coker (S.C.) could be in the hunt as
well.

Nationally-Ranked
Women's Lacrosse Team
Beats Limestone, Howard
Longwood Ranked Ninth in NCAA
Division II Poll; Record Stands at 5-6
The Longwood College women's
lacrosse team, ranked 9th in NCAA Division II, won two matches earlier this week.
The Lancers defeated NCAA Division I
Howard (D.C.) 20-11 Monday in Washington, D.C., then rallied in the second half to
take a 10-9 triumph past visiting nationally-ranked Limestone (S.C.) Wednesday
at First Avenue Field. Coach Janet Grubbs
squad is now 5-6 this spring and will next
play April 14 when Marymount visits
Farmville for a 4 p.m. match. The women's
lacrosse team also dropped a 10-9 decision
to visiting Randolph-Macon recently at
First Avenue Field.

Randolph-Macon 10. Longwood 9
Against Macon, the Yellow Jackets
led 8-2 at halftime, and were ahead 10-5
with under seven minutes remaining before the Lancers rallied with four goals
during the final 6:37 only to fall one goal
short. LC was led by junior Dawn
Duboski/Cherokee (N.J.) HS (9g, la) and
freshman standout Natalie Smith/
Albemarle HS (30g, 10a) with three goals
each, while junior Melissa Miranda/
Kempsville HS (9g, 3a) added two goals
and one assist. Sophomore Tina Whitaker/
Kellam HS (5g, 7a) contributed three assists, while junior Laurie Hogan/ Albemarle
HS (29g) added one goal. Senior captain
Ali Brandenburger/Albemarle HS led the
defensive effort by forcing five opponent
turnovers, while sophomore Jennifer
Davis/Robinson HS gained five ground
balls. Freshman keeper Rachel Bunn/
Northeast (Md.) HS made seven saves in
front of the net for the hosts.

#9 Longwood 10. 88 Limestone 9
Against eighth-ranked Limestone,
LC rallied for seven goals in the second
half to take the exciting victory. The Lanc-

ers were led by freshman standout Natalie
Smith/Albemarle HS with five goals and
one assist, while junior Melissa Miranda/
Kempsville HS added three goals. Sophomore Tina Whitaker/Kellam HS contributed one goal and two assists, while junior
Laurie Hogan/Albernarle HS also had one
goal. Freshman keeper Rachel Bunn/
Northeast (Md.) HS made 15 saves for LC
which trailed 4-3 at the intermission after
jumping out to an early 2-0 advantage
against the Saints.

*9 Longwood 20, Howard II
At Howard, Smith exploded for her
biggest match point production this spring
with five goals and four assists, while
Hogan also had a big match with five goals
and one assist. Whitaker followed with
four goals and two assists, junior Dawn
Duboski/Cherokee (N.J.) HS had three
goals, senior captain Susie Gilbert/
Fauquier HS contributed two goals, and
sophomore Jennifer Davis/Robinson HS
made one goal. Bunn finished with nine
stops in the contest, a match that the Lancers led 10-5 at halftime en route to their
highest scoring output of the season.
Through 11 matches, Smith continues to lead LC in scoring with her 40 goals
and 15 assists for 55 points. Smith is followed by Hogan (35g, la, 36p), Whitaker
(lOg, 11a, 21p), Miranda (12g, 3a, 15p),
and Duboski (12g, la, 13p). Bunn has recorded 170 saves while allowing 124 goals
(11.17) for a .578 save percentage.
Longwood will conclude its 1998
campaign next week with three home
matches, beginning with the Marymount
match on the 14th. The Lancers then host
Guilford (N.C.) April 16, and complete the
season against Hollins April 18 — all
matches being played at First Avenue Field
in Farmville.
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Longwood Finishes Second in CVAC Regular Season
Race; Coach Bolding Notches 550th Career Victory
The Longwood Lancer baseball
team had a very busy two weeks of baseball. In their thrashing of St. Paul's, Coach
Buddy Bolding got his 550th career win
and marked the 18th consecutive season
that Longwood has acheived 20 wins. The
Lancers went 7-2 in recent action with victories over St. Paul's, Barton, Virginia
State, and Coker.

Longwood 21-23. St. Paul's 3-1
The Longwood College baseball
team swept a doubleheader from visiting
Saint Paul's Tuesday at Lancer Stadium,
winning the first game 21-3 before taking
the second game 23-1. The incredible 444 combined score moved the Lancers
record to 20-5 overall, remaining 12-3 in
the CVAC. It marks the 18th consecutive
season that LC has attained at least 20 wins
during a campaign, and additionally gives
Coach Buddy Bolding 550 career victories. Bolding is now 550-220-3 during this,
his 20th season with the Lancers.
In the opener, junior captain Shawn
Torian/Halifax County HS hit a grand slam
home run in the 2nd inning — his 10th
homer of the season. Freshman Dave
Trumbower/Cave Spring HS also had a

grand slam — his second home run this
spring in the 6th inning. Sophomore Anthony Pennix/William Campbell HS and
freshman Ryan Costa/Buffalo Gap HS also
had home runs in the game, Pennix getting his sixth of the season with two on in
the 3rd inning and Costa had a solo shot
— his second — in the 2nd frame. Senior
Todd Barker/ Menchville HS (3-0) pitched
a complete game, scattering seven hits with
11 strikeouts. Longwood hit two home
runs in the nightcap, Torian blasting his
11th this season with two on in the 2nd
inning, and freshman Mike Sullivan/GarField HS hit his first career homer with one
on in the 2nd inning as well. Junior Tim
Buffkin/ Prince George HS (1 -0) tossed the
complete-game triumph on the mound,
scattering six hits with three strikeouts.

Longwood 5-6-8. Barton 3-8-7
At Barton, LC took the first game of
the series 5-3 as freshman Mike Sullivan/
Gar-Field HS (4.0 innings, 4 hits, 2 K) and
junior Mike Lewis/Halifax County HS (3.0
innings, 1 hit, 2 K) combined on a fivehitter with four strikeouts. Sullivan got the
pitching win while Lewis earned the save
on the mound. Freshman Travis Pfitzner/

Gar-Field HS hit his third home run this
spring, a solo shot in the third inning, while
sophomore Doug Kenney/Cave Spring HS
finished 1-2 with a run and two RBI —
hitting a clutch double. In the second
game, the Lancers led 6-4 going into the
bottom of the final inning before the Bulldogs got four runs, including a three-run
homer, to steal the 8-6 victory. Sophomore
Anthony Pennix/William Campbell HS led
LC with a 2-3 effort at the plate, including
two solo home runs — his seventh and
eighth homers of the season. Kenney was
2-4 with two RBI, adding another double,
while junior Tim Buffkin/Prince George
HS was 2-3 with a run scored.
Longwood took the series finale 8-7
as Pennix was 2-4 with three RBI, while
junior captain Fred Stoots/ Clover Hill HS
finished 1-2 with a run and three RBI as
well — hitting a timely double. Pfitzner
was 2-3 with two runs scored in the third
game as senior Todd Barker/Menchville
HS got the pitching win in relief (2.2 innings, 3 hits, 2 K). Junior captain Greg
Edmonds/Midlothian HS earned the
mound save with the final 2.0 innings, allowing four hits with four strikeouts.

doubleheader with visiting and nationally
ranked Coker Saturday in Farmville as the
Lancers took the second game 7-0 after a
5-3 loss in the first game. Junior captain
Greg Edmonds (4-0) pitched a complete
game shutout in the nightcap, limiting #26
Coker to only four hits with five strikeouts.
Freshman Travis Pfitzner provided the offense with a two-run home run en route to
a 2-4 day at the plate, scoring a run with
three RBI. Junior captain Shawn Torian
was 2-3 with a run and an RBI off a double
in the fifth inning. Torian was 1-2 with a
solo home run in the opener, his leagueleading 12th homer this season. Pfitzner
was 1 -3 with a run and a double in the first
game, while classmate Mike Sullivan took
the mound loss with a complete-game effort — scattering nine hits with seven
strikeouts.
Longwood took a 9-7 triumph past
visiting and nationally-ranked CVAC opponent Coker Monday in Farmville. Junior captain Shawn Torian led the way for
the Lancers, going 4-4 with two runs and
an RBI at the plate as the hosts led 6-0 then
had to rally for three runs in the eighth inning to secure the win. Classmate and fellow captain Greg Edmonds (5-0) pitched
the final 2.1 innings against the 26thLongwood 20. Virginia State 14
Against Virginia State, LC led 20-4 ranked Cobras (27-12.17-4 CVAC). allowthrough seven innings before the visiting ing only two hits with a strikeout to earn
Trojans scored seven runs to narrow the his second victory over the visitors in as
final margin. The Lancers were led by many games during the three-game conStoots (4-7, 4 runs, 3 RBI, 2-run homer), ference series. LC won two of three games
along with freshmen Sean Bums/Sherando versus the CVAC regular-season champiHS (2-5, 3 runs, 2 RBI, 2-run homer) and ons. The Lancers finished second during
Dave Trumbower/Cave Spring HS (1-3, 1 the regular season. Freshman Dave
run, 3 RBI, 3-run homer). Junior Brad Trumbowerwas 1-3 with a two-run double
Simpson/Clover Hill HS got the pitching for LC.
Longwood is now 24-7, 15-5 in the
win with the first 5.0 innings, scattering
CVAC.
The Lancers and Coker played the
seven hits with five strikeouts.
three-game conference series finale on
Longwood 3-7-9. if26 Coker 5-0-7 Monday. Results were not available at
Longwood split a CVAC baseball press time.

Men's Golf Team Places Third In
Virginia State Championships
The Longwood College men's golf
team placed third among 15 teams at the
49th Virginia Division II-III State Championship April 4-5 at the Wintergreen
Resort's Stoney Creek Course, firing
rounds of 328-315 for a 643 total. It was
the fifth consecutive top-five finish at the
State Championships by the Lancers.
Bluefield won the annual event with its
311-314-625 over the 7,005-yard, par-72
layout. Coach Kevin Fillman's squad had
the second-best, second-day score behind
the winners. Longwood will next compete
at the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference (CVAC) Championship April 13-15

at the Regent Park Golf Course in Fort
Mill, S.C..
At the State Championship. LC was
led by senior Chris Frook/Ontano, CanadaOwen Sound HS and his 81-74-155 to
place fourth in the tournament. Frook
earned All-State honors with his 36-hole
effort, as did senior Keith Martin/
Appomattox, Va.-Appomattox County HS
(82-80-162, T-12th) and freshman Mike
Jenkins/Quinton, Va.-New Kent HS (8379-162, T-12th). Also competing for the
Lancers were juniors Jack Tsai/Hampton,

see Men's Golf, page 10
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SPORTS
Longwood Nearly Pulls Upset of Nationally-Ranked
Coker; Record 18-13-2 Heading Into CVAC Tourney
The Longwood College softball
team split a doubleheader with regionallyranked CVAC opponent Queens (N.C.)
April 10 before dropping a twinbill at conference foe Erskine (S.C.) April 11. Coach
Kathy Riley's squad is now 18-13-2 overall, 9-7-2 in the CVAC. The Lancers will
conclude their regular-season action
Wednesday, April 15, with a non-conference doubleheader at NCAA Division I
Radford University. LC will then compete
in the 1998 CVAC Softball Championship
April 17-19 in Florence, S.C. at the Freedom Florence Softball Complex. In other
action, Longwood defeated and tied
Barton, split a doubleheader at Virginia
State, and fell to #12 Coker in a doubleheader.

Longwood 6-5. Barton 0-5
At Barton in the first game, LC was
led by junior Libby Gough/Amelia, Va.Amelia County HS who was 3-4 with two
runs and three RBI, including a double.
Freshman Courtney O'Konek/Virginia
Beach, Va.-Frank W. Cox HS was also 34, with one run and two RBI — hitting two
doubles. Classmate Jennifer Bragg/
Williamsport, Pa.-Williamsport Area HS
(9-2) pitched the complete-game triumph,
scattering just two hits with two strikeouts.
The Lancers scored two runs in the third
inning, one in the fifth, and three runs in
the seventh inning.
In the second game, freshman Casey
Alexander/Reva, Va.-Madison County HS
was 3-3 with three runs and an RBI, including her first collegiate home run in the
fifth inning as the Lancers rallied from a
5-1 deficit after two innings. Gough was
2-3 with a run and an RBI — hitting two
doubles. Freshman Jamie Mertz/Brea,
Calif.-Langley (Va.) HS (4-3) pitched for
LC, scattering seven hits with two
strikeouts.

Longwood 12-3. Virginia fffffff Q.

I
At VSU, LC took the opener behind
the hitting of junior Libby Gough/Amelia
County HS and the pitching of freshman
Jennifer Bragg/Williamsport (Pa.) Area
HS. Gough was 3-4 with three runs and
three RBI, including a two-run triple and
a stolen base. Bragg tossed a two-hitler
with nine strikeouts during the shortened

six-inning triumph. Sophomore Mary
Walton/Powhatan HS also had productive
game with four RBI, including a two-run
double. In the second game, LC led 3-1
before the Trojans rallied to score three
runs during their final at-bat to take the

frame but could not move the runner across
the plate. Coker followed with three runs
in the second extra inning - the ninth - to
win the exciting, tightly-played affair.
McKibben got the lone Lancer hit with
one-out in the seventh inning. The Cobras

eight-inning victory. LC led 3-1 through
six innings before the visitors scored two
runs in the seventh frame to tie the contest
at 3-3. After QC went in front 7-3 in its
half of the eighth inning, the Lancers
scored two runs in the bottom half of the
eighth to provide for the
final margin. Gough was
2-3 with a run and
three RBI, including a solo
Record; 18-13-2 overall, 9-7-2 CVAC
home run in the fourth inThis Week: 4/15 at Radford (doubleheader), 4/17-4/19 at CVAC Tournament
ning, a walk and a stolen
base.
Freshman Casey
Statistical Leaders: Through 33 games, LC is led offensively by Libby Gough (.443,30 runs, 3
Alexander/Madison
HR, 38 RBI) and Casey Alexander (.438,35 runs, 1 HR, 16 RBI). The mound efforts have been
County HS was 3-4 with a
led by Jennifer Bragg (10-5,1.73 ERA, 97.0 innings, 57 K) and Jamie Mirtz (5-4,2.21 ERA,
run, including a double.
63.1 innings, 55 K). The Lancers are hitting .290 as a team with 175 runs (5.30) and 158 RBI,
while the pitching staff has a 2.32 team ERA through 211.1 innings with 128 strikeouts.
Classmate Jennifer Bragg/
Williamsport (Pa.) HS (10Lancers Establishing New s^wni-fr^
5) took the pitching loss,
First-year head coach Kathy Riley has seen her young squad mature and develop gamescattering nine hits with six
by-game this season. LC has only one senior and one junior on its roster — usually starting a
strikeouts.
line-up consisting of eight first-year players to the program. This team has already established
new school-records for season doubles (59), triples (18), RBI (158), strikeouts (128), and stolen
Erskine 4-10.
bases (71). Individually, Alexander has set a new season-record for runs (35) and triples (8),
Longwood 2-0
while Gough has claimed the school-record for season doubles (11) and RBI (38). It has been
At Erskine, LC lost
quite a season for Longwood, especially when considering.the fact that the Lancers finished 7-22
the first game 4-2 as the
last spring. What a difference a year makes!
hosts led 4-0 through two

Lonrwood Softball At a Glance

innings before the Lancers
scored two runs in the seventh
inning to narrow the
victory. Senior Mary Helen Sherrod/ took the nightcap while scoring 14 runs on
margin. Senior Mary Helen Sherrod/
Patrick Henry HS led the Lancers with her 14 hits, aided by five LC errors. Fresh2-3 effort at the plate, including two RBI men Casey Alexander/Madison County HS Patrick Henry HS was 3-3 with an RBI,
and a stolen base. Freshman Theresa (1-2) and Bobbi Wharton/Florence Town- while Gough was 2-3. Fowler and sophoMcKibben/Osbourn HS was also 2-3 with ship (N.J.) Memorial HS (1-1) collected more Mary Walton/Powhatan HS scored
an RBI, including a run-producing double. the only LC hits during the second game. the two LC runs with Walton getting a
double in the contest. Bragg took the
mound loss, allowing five hits with four
912 Coker 3-14. Longwood fl-fl
strikeouts. In the second game, the Flying
Against Coker, the Lancers nearly
Fleet scored 10 runs in the second (3) and
pulled off the upset in the first game ver- Lonfwood 5-5. Queens fl-7
third (7) frames to take a 10-0 five-inning
sus the defending conference champions
Against Queens, LC took a 5-0 ad- victory. LC managed only two hits, one
who left Farmville with a record of 40-1 vantage in the nightcap through three ineach from Gough and Walton, while freshoverall, 16-0 in the CVAC. A great pitch- nings en route to a 5-3 triumph. Junior
man Bobbi Wharton/ Florence Township
ers duel developed between LC's Bragg Libby Gough/Amelia County HS put the
(NJ.) Memorial HS (1-4) took the pitch(11 hits, 2 strikeouts) and Cobra All- Lancers ahead to stay with a solo home
ing loss, allowing four hits and three runs
American Missy Paterson (24-1) (1 hit, 18 run in the first inning, her third homer this
during the first 1.1 innings.
strikeouts) with the contest going score- spring. Gough finished 1-2 with a walk as
Following the Radford doubleless through the regulation seven innings. well, while freshman Jamie Mertz/Langley
header, LC might have to finish the two
The international tie-breaker rule then took HS finished 1-3 with a double and three
CVAC tie games prior to the conference
precedence in the eighth inning — plac- RBI. Classmates Courtney O'Konek/
tournament April 17-19. Most likely, the
ing a runner at second base during each Frank W. Cox HS and Ashley Fowler/
Lancers would do so Thursday evening (4/
team's subsequent half-inning at-bat. The South Lakes HS each tallied two runs in
16) in Florence, S.C. at the site of the
Lancers got out of a jam in the top of the the nightcap. Mertz (5-4) also earned the
CVAC Tournament. LC would play the
eighth with an inning-ending double-play mound win with a complete-game effort,
tie-breakers against Lees-McRae (N.C.)
involving a runner tagged out between scattering seven hits with six strikeouts. In
and Barton (N.C).
third base and home plate. LC then had a the opener, the Royals rallied to score four
runner at third in the bottom of the eighth runs in the extra eighth inning for a 7-5

